Durable Dining Audit Form

Vendor Name____________________________________Date__________________________

☐ Adequate wares for full day of serving (plates/bowls, cups and utensils)

☐ *If a vendor runs out of wares, they must tell a PFM staff so they may borrow our back-up plates or purchase forks. No warning or fee would be issued if unforeseen circumstance*

☐ To-go wares out of sight (including plastic utensils and plastic straws)

☐ To-go wares only distributed upon request (vendors should not ask if the food is to-go)

☐ Dirty dish tub present and accessible for staff to place dirty dishes

☐ Ground cover present (required for hot food vendors and vendors with stainable products)

Three Warnings per year = $50 Fine (issued weekly until compliance is reached)

Notes: _____________________________________________________________________

*Please pay fine at Information Booth

PFM’s Durable Dining program is inspired by our sustainability value as an organization. At the beginning of the program, PSU Market’s garbage output was reduced by half. We appreciate all of the work vendors put into this program and want to work collaboratively to continuously improve the program.

These audits help our staff enforce the rules every vendor agreed to in our vendor handbook. If you are interested in working to streamline Durable Dining, please email lexi@portlandfarmersmarket.org.

First Warning Date

Second Warning Date

$50 Fine* Date